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INTRODUCTION

K. 0

Eveiything yo wanted to know about gran,tsm'anship biltwere afraid to ask?

Not really--no volume could possibly cover everything,
esp cially Oh .a."`-subject as complex as lederal grants. This
publ cation is designed for the person who wants to know
somdasic,facts aboht the process of getting federal money
for ividUal research prdjects, institutional activities,
curric lum deVelopmenti or other programs in higher
educati n institutions.

A Per aps the first question is: Should we get involved
in feaera grants at all? Fon,Sbme individuals-and colleges,
the answd i "no."' The.'decision may be based on Philo- ,

sophical b liefs or the length of time it take vto getfan,
application approvpd in many federal programs. Some insti-
tutAns are elective in the grants they seek,, choosing only
those progr which allow adequate flexibility. And of
course, it co is money to gather informatiOn and prepare
proposals, reg rdless of the source of fundS. But as one
experienced fun raiser remarked; "It's your tax money. If
you don',t get y. r share, it will goo someone less
'deserving,"

.".

The decision o seek federal funds is an individnal one
fora researc,her, :culty member, or institution. This book
is designed to provi e assistance to those who are interested
in learning more.

,
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4C.IMINARYMOUGHTS

HEW...EEOC...RFP...PHS...RIAS...FIPSE-

Washington alphabet-soup? Confusion on the Potomac?
Perhaps, but federal grantsmanship is not as mysteridus as
it Mal, appear..

I
Grants and contracts are the mechanisms by.whiCh the

federal gokTernment"buys the goods and services it needs to
do its business and aciieve national goals. These prpcedures
produce everything frdm buttons to space shuttles, frem..
pencils to a cure for cancer. Colleges and universities
Usually provide services tiedie federal government in areas
-.that are determined to .be in the national,nterest. For
example, in the years after Sputnik,'the country.was.
concerned about the production of scientists and engineers;
higher educational institutions used fsderal money to
gteengthen the academic prograMs ttey offered and increase
the number of students graduating from them with ~expertise
in scientific fields. Also in the 1960's Congress identified
the need for more scholats who understood the languages,
Culture and history of the nations df, Africa, Asia; and . 1

South America.' Many universities, once again with',Sederal
money, established institutes and advanced program's in-non -
Western area studies. Ip both'of these oxami4eS'rthe
colleges and universities sold their servic4s to the federal
government to a hieve an objective determined to be in the
national inter st.

'

But what is the.national interest? Or, more accu'a.tely,
,

what are the-many national interests? The most simple`,
definition could be, 'whatetter the Presfdent,and Congres
say they are." While the President,and the executive br
'define many areas of doncern, the areas of national intere
with greatest implication's. fdr. colleges and universities,,,'

flow from congressional decisidns, i£. only because the
Congress-has the ability to .;.pproprlate dollaYs to support
principles. Thus the, poSt -Sputnik effort saw feliowships'for

) ,

c.
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'-netiscience co'1rses, and supmer training'pregrams for -
,elementary and secondary science teachers. .

. 1,

Federal priorities change, though, an d appropriatons
. (arid therefore grants programs) change as Science

projects today are directed More toward citizens than pro-
ducing researchers; the needs of women'and minorities have
been.reCognized. Health care, energy, and.the arts are
among the national interests of the 1970's. New agencies
havebeendreated to reflect these topics, while other
agencies' have Changed 'their missions.

' .
WHAT FiDtRaL GRANTS AREN'T Two misconcep tions our trequently.on many

.
college and universitycaMpuses. One is that federal money

.is basically free ubneytfor.institutionS to use for whatever
they need to do. Not so, -especially if you think of federal
'grants as a mechanism for sei,ling services. Many-grant'
'programs of course, give an institution a great deal of
flexibility in determining the us s for the money but( few
grants will support:the'general o ating fund directly,

,,pick up salaries of faculty members he institution would'
have to drop, or otherwise provide unrestricteCsupport.
'Mainteillance of facilities, routine expenses, administrative
Salaries, etc. are the ressponsibility.of the'institution.
Federal money must be used toward some specific improvemdnt.

, The second misconception is the notion that federal
money is tainted, that accepting a,federal grant requires
a compromise of moral staddards. It simply "isn't so: As
one president noted, "ItAiPends the Same-as any other money."
At the same time, an institution must be careful about
becoming dependent 'on federal grants; heavy reliance on out -
side suppott'has caught some colleges in awkward circumstances.
The best situation is one in which an institution can'look
upon federal grants as money allowing the college to advance

.

its own programs 'and national interests simultaneously.

WHAT FEDERAL GRANTS ARE Federal money should-help an inspitution do
what it needs or wants to do anywayrgrantsmanship should be
partiof the long range planning.ofa College or univerSIty:,
By identifying the-existing strengths of the'institution'
and determining ttie.greCtions in which it should move in
the years ahead, the-astute administrator can determine which

. .

, _3_
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grants programs are moi,appropriate for 'the institution.

Grants An determine, instituionand. policy if the*V
college does not set its own plan...An aard for humanities
curriculum development means that ae'ofieri s 'f the
English and history and philosophy departments in the coming
years will follow the pattern of the proposal rather thari
some other form. Resources in those departments devoted to
the grant will not be available for other-purposes. New
courses in those departments are, likely to have an effect on
theoffe4ngs in other departments as well. Every application .

pd.eveiy award determines the direction of the institution'
for the future - -that's why it is so important to' make sure
each grant is consistent with the mission of the institution.
Too-many colleges have applied anywhere they think they can
get money, finding themselves after several years with bits
and pieces of progrdmsthat are unrelated to each other and
to the institution as a whole.

Federal grants are not to be feared but neither-should
they be glorified. Carefully used, they can support and
strengthen an institution's total program of activities.
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sGATHERIN6. INFORMATION

Experienced grants getters know that good information
is essential. The problem is"finding those useful nuggets .

among all the'pakier the federal government produces. The-
'bibliogrAphy at the end of this publication deSdribet a

r,
'number of resources; this chapter highlights a few:

4 ,

GOVERNMENT 'PUBLICATIONS The federhl grants bible-is the Catalog-of ,

Federal Domestie!Assistpce, a hefty compendium of nearly
every money-giving activity from sewee construction support
:to aid.to_dependent children. Entries include purpose and
eligibility for specific grants, appropriations, number and
size of 'Swards in previous years, related programs, and s9
on. The- Catalog is usually about a year behind, but remains
the single best source of information on grants.'.

-'The-Federal Register gives official notices, deadline
'dates, proposed and fi,pal tet/ulations, andcitSpr announcements
about numerous federal activities including many (but not
alr).grants prograths. Well indexed, the'Re6fisteid nRt as ..
difficult to use as its bulk and frequency would indicate:

4

,Agencies publish guides to pograms; specific guidelines,
.

telephone books, newsletters and materiels.des6ritling
;their activities. Annual.guides to programs'provide.excel-
lent di-scriptions.of the agencieg' activities; telephone
books give a sense Of, structure and hieiarChy as *ell as
pedple to contact. 'It is important to get your name on the
mailing list of every agency in which yOu are interested,to
receive materials as soon as

,
they are, published.

.

ASSOCIATIONS Most colleges and universities belonto a number`-of
organizations, many of'4hiCh provide iltformationabOut
grans opportunities.: Some associations are groups'of

''simAarly Structured institutions-. -American Association of
Community and4uniox Colleges or American association of
State Colleges and Universities are two examples. Other

9



organizations have people with common interests as their
members. The Association of American Colleges, for example,
is made up of'c011eges and universities kith a concern for
,liberal learning; the' Cohncil for Advancement and Support
of Education focuses on the.specific functions of fund-
raising and public relations. Other useful groups have
individuals as members; American Astociation for Higher
Education and the Many disciplinary associations are . .

-obvious examples., These and'similar groups, particularly
those located in Waihington, do monitor federal legislation
end grants activities. Grahtp seekers shogld investigate
the associations to whiChindividuals, ilepart.mentsAnd
their institutions belong'to disCOver the:services available
to them. 1

° ,COOFERENCES* Many of the groupsthat publish materials have annual'
meetings, workshops, or other sessions about grants,.
Private and profit-making groups also hold workshops
pally on federal grantsmanship. A; yOu might expect, the
quality of these sessions varies. a,great deal; check them
out before paying your money. Many of them areadvertised
in The Chronicle of Higher Education, or through the
appropriate' association:

.

PEERS Perhaps one of thebest, ways to learn about grants
quickly id to visit someone in a similar position at a

..nearby campus. He or she can advise you on procedures, .,

usefulsources of information, grants received and how they
., did it, arid give you the informal kinds of help. that books

,oan't provide. Conferences also bring the opportunity of '
meeting fellow-grants seekers. Often these informal
contacts can be-more valuable than the conference itself.

ON YOUR OWN CAMPUS Most institutions have people experiericed with '

grants. Development officers can assist with the general
process of proposal development; business officers should
be able to help with thb budget._ Many libraries get the

vp
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Federal Register and other publications. In addition, ''

individual faculty members who have competed successfully
foefederal.grants should be able to give you good advice.

..
.

TIMING The need for good information gathering is critical; if
you wait until an announcement for a program arrives on your
desk, it's often too late to subryit an adequate propdsal.

4 Grants competitions at HEW in particular are run with 45
days or sometimes less between announcement of the program
and the deadline for application submission.

. AO
Experienced grants people begin their planning and

_information gathering wel before the deadline or even the
innouncementof the program. Many grants for. colleges and
universities*run'on.an academic calendar and are offered
annually; an interested person can guess that an October
deadline last, year piobably means a mid-autumn due date this
'year. (A quick pion 'Call to the agency can confirm the
suspicion.) Preliminary plannintccan begin by using the.,
previous yeariv>guidelines,as a badis, with room for modi-
fication when the current year'se4ulations become available.
SudIi planning is essential :to produce persuasive proposals
and strong .projects.

.
- .

Good information is essential for goad granisman$10-
A judi6ions'selection of materials from among thos.klisteci,-
-in, the bibliography (and others) will provide much of the'"
necessary information. PublicationS, however, cannot be
completely current; nothing can replace up to date

-, information from peers and especially from staff membersin
the granting agencies themselves.

A
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VISITING WASHINGTON

People in th@o6grants business, agree that the expense of
visits to Washington is money well spent. By meeting with .

program officers in Washington, faculty and administrators
get first-hand information on current priorities, on'the
appropriatenessof a specific,proposal for the agency, and'.
on the future di of the .program. In addition, the
agency staff members learn more about your institution and
its interests. The distance between Washington and your
campus may determine the ways in which you maintain contact
with federal Agencies. Much.of the information mentioned
-in the chapter can be obtained by.letter or telephone:

The important point is establishing contact with the program
officers in agencies-of interest to you.

WHO 'SHOULD %o Most agencies that award money to colleges and ver-,
sities are understaffed; consequently the program offi rs
are overworked. To'use their time most efficiently, they 4",M

prefer to talk withsomeone who'knNws and understands the
.activity under discussion. If the purpose of'the visit 4 4'
discussion of a. specific proposal, the best person to.gobik..

.0 the prinCipal investigator. The National Science Foundation,
'and the National Institutes of Health are two agencies at

. which this rule is particularly applicable.

'If.the visit is.more generl: -learning about the
priorities of the-agency, exploring the possible Plices for
the-institution to apply in the future -=an administrator
with agood sense of the entire college or university might
be more.approprAate. COurtesi calls for,gene'ral visibility,
especially if paid to high level officials in the agency,

;Offen are made by the president or other top administrators
. from the campus.' The basic questions that must be answered

are:. What is the - purpose of this visit? Who from the
institution will be best able toaccomplisji the objective?

. .-
At times, of-Course, agendy visits are made when an -'

.

. individual from the campus comes to Was ton for another,-
,

...
,

-

-8-
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reason. In such cases the representative has to speak
- . ior-several different purposes: even if-the or she is not

the ideal person to do so. The visitor should be well
briefed by the right people from the home':campus; an
unprepared individualmay do your institution more harm'than
good:

1

BEFORE YOU GO Some common sense planning ,before arrival in Washington
makes:a9ency visits much mor yroductive, It's. silly to ,

orspend valuable time askingf irAormation that is printed
in official publiciations; a bit othomework on campus will
allow you, to ask informed, questions and concentrate oft the

. particular heedi of your-institution. Before visiting an
agency, read over anp statements' that may be avaqable about
its mission and studythe.guidelines of the programs in which
'you are specifically interested. also useful to
reviewlists of previous grantees, when available, to get a
sense of the awards made, in- previous competitiCns. In
addition to general information, look for answers to the
"followin guestionsi'

1. .Does the mission of theagency correspond
.,,

with-the purposes of your institution or project?
,,

,

.
.

., 2. Is yOur institUtion.or project eligible?

l 0 (Some programs are res&i#6d to 4trictly:
undergraduate colleges, some to specific-'_

4k_ , 'disciplines, some to indl.viduals with PhDs.)._..
'1 ,

. ,. k. ,
A

3. If there are stated priority areas, dog.,tpeyi

help or hinder your proposal? (Some prograMS.
eaimark A certain percentage of funds tb two:

.

year colleges, for eNamplei or favor institutions
'',serving large numbers -of low iicome students.).

. .

,common sense, and courtesy.reguire appointments in.
advance-, Dropping in'AinannoOnced is dangerou.s; staff people
may be inn,, meetings, out>f<Eoidp, with other visitbrs,,or
simply too bUSY,to give you thekind of assistanceyou'want.
If one of your purposes is discussion of 'a particular,
proposal,-it is smart to send an abstract and,budget outline

to the program officerin'advande.' He or she can comment
44e,

A

-9-
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more thoughtfully with some adVance preparation. -*

s

AT THE AGENCY A major objective of a visit is learning more about
the agency than its Printed material tells. Oftetpriority

4ir areas listed in the guidelines are.not really equal in
' practice. In, several agencXe-si staff member544ave'indicated

that;certain,topics, included to reflet legisrative intent,
are unfikely'to receive anything more than minimal recognition
in the grantmakingprocess.

. .

Perhaps the greatest value- of an agency 'visit is. learning
'..' what directions the programmight,taRe in the future.

topriority areas change? Is the appropriation likely to be.
higher next year?' Is the authorizing committed critical of
the program or the,agency? What ideas Fave been worked to
death in recent years? What new ideas seem-to be emerging?
Have the current set of needs'been met?. Is the agency looking
for nationally innovative Projdcts? Is there a growing

emphasis upon women? minorities? the handicapped? urbah
areas? rural areas? energy conservation? community invelplve-
ment? What have:been the greatest weaknesses of proposals
in the past? What dO reviewers seem t9 favor? What aspects
of your specific proposal should be strengthened? In general,
,what suggestions does the staff- person have for future
applicants? gr

ARIGHT TO KNOW' W When making an inquiry by letter, telephone, or personal
Nisityou have every reason to ask for the following
information: ' .

v

4

r
44"

A. Current guidelines - an get on the mailing Use
for new ones

2. Application forms
3, .Current'appropriations
4, Number of continuation grants and number of

new grants expected in the qprrentllgear, and
dollars for each

51 The number of applicanesand the number of
awards in previous years %

6: -Names-of grantees in previous 'years
7. Copies of successful proposals (uspally upon

payment of a copying charge)

'e
-10-
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0 .8. The comments of reviewers on your own proposal
. (available only to the principal investigator)

9. Eligible and ineligible categories of support

NO RIGHT.TO KNOW While a great deal of information is public knowledge,
there are some areas that are protected. On of these areas
is personal information about' grantees, including salaries
of specific individuals. (You can find out how much money was
requested for all profe tonal saiaties-on'a grant but no
more detail than that.) they personal topics are similarly
protected.

.....

A second restricted subject is the review panel that
considered your proposal. As noted above, you are entitled
to know what the reviewers said but not whp said what. NSF
will give you the verbatim comments on the scorl sheet but
only with the names blocked off. Somepeople in the grants `-
business expect, however, that the names,of reviewers may
become public'information-in the'future. .

A final area'of limited information is the Status of a
proposal in the ,review process. Many staff members are' .

happy to talk with you about your ideas before the deadline -

date and about the reasons for rejection oeacceptance afte
awards are made. In the-Intervening period it really isn'tjk.,,
kosher to inquire if your proposal is in the final round, etc.
If the agency.staffer volunteers `the, information, fine
don't ask uhless you have a crisis, situation ocampus.

AFTER THE VISIT A personal visit should be the first in a series of
movesto develop a continuing relationship with a federal
program or'agency.' Beyond the simple courtesy of thanking
people for their time, the next step. depends on the ineti-.
tution's needs. If the purpose of the visit was inquiring
about the appropriateness of a specific project, the logical:.
move is developing ,a preliminary proposil that reflects ,$he
suggestions of the program officers. If the visit was a

, get acquainted call, some detailed information about your
"institution may be in order. If'the visit was an exploration '

of priorities for the agendy, a possible follow-up could be' 4\

4 an abstract of a project that fits the priorities'you un=
, .

covered.
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Without making a pest of yourself, keep in touch with,
the person you visited JunleS, of course, h or she was
hostile or uninformed or'unhelpful----it happens . Agency.
staffers are often more likely to give somewhat inside infor-
mation over the telephone if they know the person'to whOm
they ate speaking. Ask about the review process in the up--,
coming competition, the matching requirement, the nUmber,of
applications expected. Reasonable questions are quite
appropriate and also remind_the program officer of your,
existence.

You might also keep him or her more generally informed .

' of what's happening on your campus by mail. Did you hold a
weekend conference on a-topic of interest? Send a program
or newspaper clipping. Are you instituting anew course 4..

sequence? Forward the syllabus. Did thepresident make an
insightful speech? A summary might be appreciated. .Keeping
in .touch can even mean extending4an invitation to visit the
campus or partibipate in b. program. ,In many cases, the
government will pay travel costs, especially if the individual
can combine the visit with other agency btfsiness.

.

, Visits to agencies' e valuable, not' only for the'infor-.
mation acquired during the visits themselves, but also for
'their potential for deyeloping into, fruitful long range'
relationships.

,
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WORXING WITHJHE HILL

. .. . .
, .

.i... You and 'your institution are constituents of your

/ Senators and RepreSentative; as such, you are eligible for
- certain kinds,of information -and service from Washington..

, Working with the Hill,thoUgh, is,a two-way. street. You:can
provide information and assistance to your elected represen7
tatives=as tell. . o

.
. -

4
-DETERHIN/NG POLICY AND P ES'RICeITI Senators and Representatives make

.

cpolicy and appropriate money for higher education activities.-
,', . Through the legislative process, theyset priorities,

determine appropriate federal activities, and decide how much .

to sperid for these programs. What.' they can ao for you,,. then,
is support those activities which are. in the'national interest
and are.also,beneficial to yolli institution.

O

.Policies and priorities do not come out of thin air, . ,...

however; they_ are based on the personal beliefs cIT Senators
and Representatives, the ideas of their staff members, the .,

.

issues raised in the press, the urgings of organized lobbying
'groups, and the concerns of constituents. Individuals and

Y colleges and universities can work in thesystem in several
ys includintpactiVe pirticiPation in regional and national .

associations witliappro-priate interests. Although the higher .,..A...

education lobby in Washington has been criticized in the past,
it has become more organized ,within the last few years in ..

presenting the case for support.for colleges and universities
by.the federal government. Associations *only ds strong. r

as their membership -- active involvement in such groups is one
way to influence federal support for higher education.

4

-
,

Institutions should also get to kno4 their own Senators.
and Representatives. The most effective contact is often

'

through staff rather than e legislator, since staffers in 1

many offices axe responsiblZ
At

for following issues and working
with Constituents. (Senatorin particular are dependent'
Won staff for such assiNfice.) fterienced grants offiderd
will visit staff members on t4 Hill almost as often as they

%..

.1 7
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\visit program managers in'the agencies.

FLOW OF INFORMATION One important function of Hill visits is giving
staff members 'a sense, of who you are an what your concerns
are. On an initial visit, many campus representatives talk
briefly about the general phil6sophy ofthe institution,
who it serves, what its plans are for the next few years.
Like agency people,,Hill staffers are often interested In,
learnihg about one or two new programs or innovative -

approaches recently undertaken. A little homework is helpful --
\

Z'

if you know your'Senator has made a speech recently about tie
-need for better health care, tell the staffer about your new
medical technology seqUence. If he is an advocate for the
arts, describb the noontime concerts in the parks that a
student ensemble has presented. -Ask what special interests

has and emphasize those topics. -The object is to develop
. .

a oncern for, your institution. 4

\After a,persOnal visit, many people send materials
regularly to their representative It is important toire-
membe that pe6pAp'on.the Hill4rece0e at'least.as much-
stuff in the mail as you do, so be selective about_mailinqs.
A judicious selection tef articles from college or local,
\publications, togetherih brief but informative letter;
will keep your Washington representatives up to date on
college activities.

Thoughtful letters on pOlicy question's are always fr

appropriate,itspecially if y6u can,emiihasize the local impact
of a proposed activity,. ,PAdditional fundingfor the education,
programs at.theNational Science Foundation, as outlined in
H.R. 4444,00.11 Supporti40 More grantein the Undergraddate
Research PAilticipationprOgram. Last year,With a grani%in
the, program, twelve of our brightest science students spent .

an entire summer doing original research and two have already
pliblithed their findings." Senators and Representatives are
more likely to suppoet a bill that will help their districts
or oppose pne that Will harm`- their You haVe
a responsibility--f64,give them Such information.

But-information goes both ways:, Congressmen ang Senators
have good. access to the wealth of materials federal

-14-
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government publishes. While=yoU-should get On mailing
lists for the agencies that are most directly related to
your interests, you can and should use your representatives'
for materials you can't locate or things you need in a
hurry. Constituent service is a big part of every COngres-

.. sional office. Use it, but do not abuse it. ;

cm A CONGRESSMAN GET YOU A GRANT? Maybe- -mayb not. A few higher
education prograds are political and ongressional influence
makes a difference. Most of theprog , however, for '

research, curriculum, training or.what ver that colleges and
universities and their faculty members apply for are based
primarily on merit.

One program officer tells this sto with some annoyance.
,

A consortium of over fifty institutions applied fOr a fairly
large grant; the head of the consortium asked each-institution
to write to its representatives, plus th Commfssioner of

4,
,,Education and the Secretary of HEW, about the importance of

this program. Such letters, areroutinely sent to the agency
involved for drafting of an appropriate reply, so the program .

officer found himself with over 200 letters to answer, all -

related to one grant! Xeconcluded,'"They got the grant but
not because of any good. feeling on my part:" The consortium
gained a grant but lost a friend.,

Letters of support and infOrmation to the.Hill Are
445fopriate in moderation, but asking for pressureon the
agency on your behalf from your Senators ,nd Representative
can be dangerous.. Strong, arm-tactics often backfire. As
one college president remarked, "YoU can asksyour'pongressman
for pressure to help you get your graht, but; you can only do
its once."

Butthere are exceptions. Congressional offiCes,can be
helpful in breaking bureaucratic deadlocks or- getting an

- answer when'you have exhausted your contacts.. For example;
a faculty member from a New-England institution was flying
to Washington, to hand delf4er a proposal on the dua,date.
Unfortunately he ran into a blizzard,and-wA§ stranded in
*lbany, ,New York.' He called the program officer in dismay
and was - reassured that hts propoSalWoula be,accepted, due

°
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to'extenuating cirqumstances, if he could deliver it
wrien the office opened at 8:00 a.m. the next morning.

f When he arrived the mext day, howeVer, he found, that the
' application cbritrol center would not honor the agreement --

, ."RUles are rules." After considerable fruitless effort,
he called his Senator, in desperation. His application was
accepted.

Another faculty membeewanted to get comments on the
rdasohs'his application was rejected., After three letters,
two phone calls, and 4hreeadditional'callsfrom an aisoci -
ationoffice over a seven month period, nothing happend. 'He
called a staff 'member in his Senator's office, explained.

,that he had been treated unfairly, and had a phone Call from
the head of tha:pro4ram within ten minutes.

OTHER CONGRESSIONAL ITEMS .Gr ts lists are sent to Senators and
Representatives severe days before the awards are made public,
allowing legislators to bethe first to inform you of your,
grant: -Obviously they are pleased that someone from their,
districCis getting money and they can take.some credit
ustified o- not) for'the award. Some institutions have'a
practice Of writing back and describing what they Will do
withthe money, a good way of'bothreinfotcing and informing
n -the legislator at the same time.

5

,8ome colleges get free stbScriptions to the Congressional
Record from their Senators and Representatives. Othetcbtain
copies of legislation quickly-when the House and Senate
Document Rooms are backed up. Copies of Requests for 'Proposals
can often be had speedily through.th services of a willing
staff member.

4

in invitation to legislator t2 visit your campus can
be mutually beneficial'. He or she gets recognition and
publicity in home district in addition to the Chance'to
talk about the job. The college gets publicity as well,- an
interesting speaker (you hop , and a chance to inform the
legislator about special active ies and.calerns.

,

Elected rep sentatives -ha a respons ility-to determine
federal policies and funding r higher educ tion progirams:..,

They Can assist olives and universities i obtaining infor-
mation about legislation-, program requ4reme is and other

t 4,
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bureaucratic issueg. At times they can solve seriops
.prciblems, but heavyhanded tactics on.behaliof*a grant
application often backfire,7 t'

Colleges and un'iversi'ties should.keep their Senators

and Ilepresentatives inforMedabout the institution; they
Cahnot act 'in yOUr best intqfests'if they don't knoW What
those interests are. In addition,. institutions can.explain
the benefits of certain-prog*aA, the impact'of regultt-iens,
and the uses to which an individual campus puts the fedeial
dollars it receives.

I

8
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,,-` IRITING A PROPOSAL c
> o

'rv-,, CThe written proposal is basis onWichyoU compete p
for litilited funds. fe i,4r1/so the stage of the grants process
over which you 'have theOreatest control: Agood presentation,
then, in_the formal proposal is vital for the success of your I

project. .

As Virginia 'White succinctly states, t?ie function of'ac
proposal,'is.to shOw that: ...,

.
I o c/ :

s1. A proposed activity ds within the cbpe
a

of .the

p

_.
established objectives-Of-the funding agency's
program Or stated 'purposes.

.
,.., '

_ r ra., . . ,,

2. The action 40 be-taken is valuableibecause it° .
. 4will solve.an immediate problem or-elicit

fundamental informatiop, or because itwill '.N.

extend existing knowledge and assist inttlie
- .

'eventual solution of a prbblem. -.AP. ',!
-1,.

3. The proposer ismeil-acquainted with the..1state-
of -the -'art".vthat hd knows what hds,alreadyleen
done, is qualified to perform the described
activity, and has access to necessary
facilities_

4. The importanceof they anticipated Fesiiiats'suffil-,

.cently justifies the time to be spenton it a d
the money it will cost.1 ,

1 .

Virginia P. White, Grants: How to Find Out About Them
and What todo Next, New York: Plen4m4Rress,'1975.° ; -A>

I.
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HOW.TO DO IT Most federal grants have specific application forms witii,

$ boxes and blanks to be filled'in,.. Often such forms' do not.../
meet the needs of the applicant; they ask.f6r information in

.. a-umy.that does not alloW the proposer to pfesent ideas in
the Moss 'Iogical.format. The,narrative section is usually
the heart of the proposal, however, and here the applicant has
more control (sometimes limited only by a rettriction on_the
number of pages). '.

'
.

.

/ There is no standard federal form for proposals, hence
no dagicformula ,Regardless of, the speakific form used,
however, the propciai should include-these essential elements:

. ....:, AF... l' ..

'Abstract:: Many federalfproposalS-Aequire a short
,

. summary on the cover sheet or.a one page summary
before;the narrative. The abstract is_often used

d by the agency to determirie t e 'appropriatenes's of

4 the proposal for the program ', questionvto sort
. applications by sAbject,.cor.eVen,to weed out the

... . weakest proposals. Obvidusly it's important to do
a_good job.

.

4
. %

Statement of theProblemz Projects4should'address
reil needs; otherwise -the agency shovld not be
spending money on it. Any documentation you can .

give will demonstrate that the proble0 you desbribe
really exists. :"And of course, the problem described
should relat& to the proposed project; "Over 20% -

'cif our students fail freshman Englishrtherefore, we
go want to develop a new curricular design for ,this'

,.. C.coure." There is a danger in listing all off.socretys
ills as the eede limit the statement of the problem,.

to manageable items that relate to the project.
. - .

'objectives: ,Sothething specific ShOuld'be accomplished,
' by the project besides spending money, Statement6 of

objectives should discuss something-measurable, some;'
thing you dark point to as a specific accoMPlishmenp.:.

n tile project has ended. Objectives can be
statistical --"With our new curZiculum,cmly 1.0% of .

the students will fail freshman Engli.sh4cr statements .

-1
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of outcomes - "The indianapols SymplioAy will perform
the suite that the coMprer will write with support of
this grant." Genera*ostatements about "improving higher
education" are not objectives. /14111

-Activities: This section explains the design of the
project including specific methodology to be used,
schedules, transportation, resources, use of human
Subjects, and so bn. This section must ):DeyadetAately
detailed to demonstrate that you know what you are

this section, too, you need to justify the purchase
of equil3ment'(not rooked upon favorably in many federal
grants), rental:of facilities, personnel requested, and
so forth-1.,

'0
.

Evaluation: When the peeject ends, you must demonstrate-
k.1 whether or not j;t'Acliieved its objectives. The nature

of the evaluation, then, will depend'on the kinds of
objectives you have drawn., Ih addition, some federal
programs place a much greater emphasis than others on
.evaluation, as ffidicated in part by the-percentage of the
total budget recommended for this component. In Some`

'programs it can be ten-lpercentor more.

Congress is asking more questions these,days'about
-;exsendituresof.public money, so agencies are asking

appticailts Co provide evidence. General statements such ,

as, "The S44enti are enthusiastic and learning more in
this new course sequence ° is not-enough.

''''

Significance: .Thit section relates to evaluation, of
course, because achieving theobjectivesshould "prove"
something./ Not achieving thein may demonstrate something
as well. The importance of the project could belocal ;-
providing,summer research opportunities for the institu-

tion's science'majors--or national - -demonstrating the, ,-.
feasibility of a new method of economic analysis or

s.

*
developing' self-paced instructionalteXt.-If you are
proposing a model project or an activity with potential
national significance, be sure to$inciude an, explanation
of the in which you will 1.nfOrm others of your

.,

I
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achievements.

Budget: Preparing the budget canipSten bd harder than
writing theAlarrative, particulariy when the guidelines
say "the'budget should be appropriate for the proposed
activities." Sometimes thopguidelines will'be more
helpful,.giving a maximum amount or a cost per student

.

guide. If you need to'get a ballpark figure for a total
budget, you can look at previous awards fOr similar'projects.
Also, the Catalog of,Federal Domestic Assistance gives
figures on average grants and grant, ranges for many programst-

Federal grants usually include indirect Costs, an
altount deSighed to cover reallxpenses (heat, business
office, library resources, etc.) that'bannot be charged'
directly to the grant. *Inhirect costsare usually

I
determineeds a, percentage of salaries and wages, the
exact figure negotiated,between the institution and the A,

Thgeniy, Many gran is also, use cost sharing or matching;
both are forms of institutional 'contribution. Cost
sharing An often. be shown through donated services, in-e:
kind contributions, or volxnntary reductions of indirect
costs 'as well as cash outlaysfmatching requires dollar

.for.dollar (or other ratios) Itriding by the institution;"
the National Ehdowment for the Arts is a heavy user of
matching requirements.

.

You should check carefully for-these.and other
budgetary restrictions;. Many of the books listed in the
bibliography are quite detailed on budget preparation. .

Also the business officer on most campuses should be able
to assist in the preparation of budgets.

Credentials: Usually in an appendix, the proposal includes
-information on, the key personnel forthejoroject. These.,

'materials should be prepared carefdlly to relate experience
directly to tilisSartiqulaz proposal Being written. Any
old resume is-not good enough.

..Jimmee

.4
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PITYING IT'ALL TOGETHER -A proposil caCn include all'IhrtectiOn
described above and still not hang-together.. It is
important that,gvery item requested in the budget relates
to the activities outlined; that dip evaluation measures
the objectives; that 61e activities fit the need.

Charts and drAgramg are devies to help.the'writer
organize'a jumble of ideas, into a .logical proposal. In
Debeloping.SkiUs in Proposal Writing;, Mary Hal suggests
a series of column's labelled NEED, OBJECTIVE, 1,,ROEDURE,
EVALUATION. For every need listed'e there should beat
east one objective; for each objective; at least one
pecific activity (and probably more): Such a charts insureb
that all the pieces of the proposal really fit together.

,

FREQUENT SHORTCOMINGS Perhaps the most frdque t problem in proposals
is poor.witing. It is almost impo tae*to disCoVer
goon project .if it is presented poorly. Argon,'Incorre6t
grammar, and lack of clarity hindeereader'et, pmart,grants
*men ask-'others to read their proposals in draftkspouses-,.

-Colleagues, seeret4es, the head of e Englidh department,
gall can spot unclear writing_and s gestsways of improving .

your 'application.

. .

;Another difficulty is jumping directly,--to spebific
activities without relating them to a problem.sor need.
RevieWers are not likely to give ru money to write a bock
"because the world'needs,more books) they want tO, sbppori -
publications that contribdte new knowledge or-help students
learn Better or develOp'newpinsights. A problem statement -

is vital. A,
.

.
_ .

:... , On the othei hand, some proposals never-get specific '' A

abaat,actiVitiei. By remaining- at ,the leVel of, abstraction`,

they fail to tell,reviewers_what would, ctually be done with
the grantioney.. Since the words in the proposal are 'the
.only formal indicatioh- of youriidead, it is important to be
clear and specific abouyour,intended program. ..

a

4.224W'
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. Many propdsals fail to show any sort7of cotmOment
to the project. Commitment can take'maniqcirms: letters
of endorsement from:university officials for a faculty
member's research project, cost sharing or contribution of
services on an institutional gr'ant, willingness to support,
an activity.froM operating funds, or indications of othep4,..,_
sources of support when the grant ends.

1

Agency people wdhtgrant activities to have the widest
poss4/94mpact, yet thezoyernment is not willing to support
a projeft forever. Some assurance that the activity will

Vcontinue'beiondthe start up phase the government will
sapport indidates.Keater impact; It also demonstrates
commitment.

,V.Rts

Many propos writers are overly modest and fail to
explain why their rojects should be funded. Too often they
leave to,thereadera determination of the significance of
the project instead'oPekplaining it directly. When many.'
people are competing for limited funds; proposal writers,
must present their ideas clearly and explicitly. Too often

./the readers can't sePthe implications of a.project, particu-,

larly if local conditions influence its importance.

Proposal writing is really the setting down in clear
Engligh of careful thinking about a particular-problem and

'the ways in which it Can.Be addressed. 'Good propostls ins
chide-a statement of need, objectives, specific activities,
and evaluation, although the order and form these elements
take vary with- different agencies. Goodeisroposal writing is .

the key totsuccessful grantsmanship.
n P

0
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AFTER APPLICATIM

Most federal programs require six months or more between
the application deadline and the announcement of awards. In
that.period, proposals are screened, usually several times;
budgets may be negotiated; legal checks made; and notification
letters prppared and septi

THE REVIEW PROCESS Applications are read and evaluated by staff of.the
agency and also by experts in the subject area Of the proposal. A,
Many agencies also have an adVisory body that reviews ippli-
cations;in some, the agency head makes the final decision.
The procedures in each agency vary. -In fact, they may even
differ among divisions, 'so that the relative weight of'tlle
varioqs review Stages are different for different applications.

Staff screening comes..first. In some agencies this level'
of-cOnsideration is primarily prOceduraldismissing ineligible
applications, sorting proposels by subject, preparing summaries,
making certain the applications are complete. Other agencies
use staff for more sUbStantive consideration,'either diving

preliminary ratings or doing a second review after outside
readers have evaluated the proposals. 4

The heart,of the screening process in most.federal'
programs is the peer revigg system in which knowledgeable
individuals rete_propOsals for their scientific, educational,
humanistic, etc. merit., Sometimes these individuals come
together for several days to deliberate; sometimes the process-
is conducted by mail with each revieiier working independently.
The scores are then tabulated by staff to determine which
proposals have greatest merit. Other considerations come
into play, too:, geographic distribution, type of institution
in some case's,..previous awards to the same applicant°ane'do on.

. h P

°' The approPriation level also determines who gets funded.
In most cases there ore more good.proposalSthan dollars
available. 'Faced with limited *oilers, someagencies Iund
onlmma few applicants but award thekotal'ampunts requested.41w

. . ..
''..
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Others like to spread the wealth and give partial grants to
Mordpeople. Still other agencies scrutinize each application
individually for ways to trim budgets.

A

The National Institutes of Health have'a two level
process:. "approved" and "funded." Proposals are evaluated
on scientific, merit with those judged of value receiving an
"approved" rating. Applicants are notified'of approval or
disapproval at this stage. Funding is another matter however;
money is distributed separately by starting at the to of the
approved list and awarding actual grants; with limited funds,
many proposals are apProvedbuttnever funded.

Most federal agencieS, however, app rove only those
proposals they are able to fund in a one step process. Thus
the first indication ,of approval may be an inquiry from the
grants and contracts office about budget,items. For large
or long range projects, a site visit may be a good sign. In
any case, negotiation and approval' of the technical aspects
of the proposal follow review of its scientific or educational
merit but precede official notice of the grant, (Of course,
technical negotiations often occur throughout-the entire

,' grant period.)

THE AWARD Although you maychave indications of approval, Or even
direct statements from a program officer, the grant is not
official until you receive a formal letter of award. It is
unwise to order supplies, hire personnel or make other com-
mitments until the grant is in hand. One institution learned
the hard way. It had applied for remodeling-assistance and,
'learning informally that the grant had been approved, began
the work. '-Soon it learned that its actions violated the
lega14-'conditions of ehe award; the agency cancelled the whole,'
thing The moral of the story:., Get It inwriting.

,

''A federal grant is a legal contract; you are obligated to
produce what you proposed. Most agencies have grarits admini-
k..stration manuals which sp1i.out in great detail reporting

.7quirements, record keeping, and other administrative pro7 .

cbdures. In general, don't spend equipment oneron personnel
Or trips to Europe witDout agency approval. Although few
people have serious problems, a few universities have been

. L .
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required to return millions of dollars tO-the government;
one flagrant violator is now serving a two year prison term.

The selectionprocess for federal grants .seems uncon-
scionably long to the eager -applicant, bUt several levels
of screening take plact for merit and financial soundness.
Once awarded, federal grants require careful administration
according to procedures specified"by the, agency.

\

rt
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WHAT NOR .

If you've--read this far, you are probably interested in
seeking-federA support for a research project, institutional
innovation or some other activity. Armed with more-advice
than you probably want, you are ready to jump in. But where ?,

A strategy of gradualism is vrobablyiwise. For most
projects, there is probably ope agency that should serve as
yor primary focus. An historian seeking support for oraLAP.
history research should turn to the National Endowment for
the Humanities; a sociologist interested irk developing

courses in gerontology for social workers should look at the
Administration on Aging. Institutional grants officers
should probably isolate several high priority prOjects for
the college for the first year and concentrate'on those. The
experience you gain in handling the first -few proposals should
make the others easier to do later_on..

t.. Grants seekers should always remember that the process
is more than just raising money; it is support for specific.

, projeats that should advance thp individual's knowledge or
the institution's goals. If"the grantsmen are not part of
the policy making process directly, they should be conscious

- of tying their projects to the, larger mission of the insti-
tutions they represent. .

Successful grants getters take an active role in the
.whole proceSs'.. Bather than'yaitingTor guidelines to come, in

the mail, they'look for indications of upcoming pi-ograns in
proposed regulations in the Federal Register, in legislation
in',Congress,'in publications on appropriate''topics. They
send abstracts of projects to program officers for suggestions
well before the deadline; they and maintain goad.

. contacts in the agencies and on the Hill.

Grants go 'to significant projects. . Successful giants-

men:propose activities that are.ipportant to the local insti-
,, ".tutis.on and often have potential impact for othei people and

-27-
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places as well. Good proposals explain the significance
ofthe activities for which the applicant seeks funding..

Most of all, ood grantsmen don't get discouraged..,

Your first pro al 1. s quite likely to be turned down;

odds in many programs are one in five or even higher.
k Request reViewer's comments, ask if'you should resubmit;

grit your teeth and improve your propdsal. Every try
improves your odds 0 getting funded.

s.

4

Good
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'AIDP

ADAMHA

Appropriation

Authorization

CAUSE

CETA
CFDA
CFR '
Contract

DOD
ERDA
ESEA
FIPSE

FY
GPO
Grant

e HE,A

IPA
ISEP

ZEAA
NDEA
NEA
NEH
mit
NIMH
NSF

GLOSSARY

AdvanCed Institutional Development Prograiii
Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental Health
Administration

Actual dollars allotted from the Treasury
for an agency or prograk

Legislative determination of how much money
ought .to' be spent on, an activity

Comprehensive Assistance for Undergraduate.
Science Education
Comprehensive Employment and,Training Act
Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance
Code of Federal Regulations
An award made for an activity' in which the
agency spells out the details of the project
and solicits bids
Department of Defense
Energy Research and Demonstration Administration
Elementary andvSecondary Education Act
Eland for the Improvement of Postsecondary
'Education
Fiscal Year.
Government Printing Office
An award made for an, activity in which
specific ideas are initiated and, defined by
the applicant
Higher Education Act

Intergovernmental Personnel' Act
Trisiructional Scientific Equipment Progam
Law Enforcement Assistance AdminiStration
Natiohal'Defense Education Act !
National EndOwment for the Arts
National Endowment for the Humanities
National Institutes of Health

National Institute Of Mental Health'
Nationed Science Foundation
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OE

'OMB

PHS
RANN
RFP
RIAS

URP

1

Office clf0Education

Office of Management and Budget'
- Ptblic Health Service

Research Applied to National Needs
Request For Proposal

ResearWi initiation and Support
Undergraduate Research Participation

7,

I
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BIBLIOGRAPHY

,ARIS'FUNDINGkE8SENGEH
,

Academic Research_Information' System (ARTS)
P.O.:- &ix 3044

Stanford, California 94305

:v;

$42.00 per year
Monthey

,1

This information system covers funding sources in the private and
governmeht sectors; and any policy changes that affect the,awarding of
researbilgrants: Each month the ARTS Funding Messenger covers a. different
field - Humanities, Medical Sciences, Social and Natural Sciences - and
outlines the funding institutionfthe names, addresses and telephone
numbers of the program personnel; and deadline dates for each program. ."
An application kit for each of the programs listed in the messenger is .

alscr available for'$3.00 per kit.,

AMERICAN EDUCATION

Superintendent of Documents
U.S. GoVergient Printing Office
Washington; D. C. 20402

$13.50 per year
10 issues

Contains short stories. and articles on innovations at all levels of
education and news bits on personnel changes, deadliiles, and other recent
Office ofEducationdevelopments. Each issue also examines the funding "\

record of one ,program in depth; once a year it prints a guide to, all OE
v.. 6

programs. '
.

ANNUAeREGISTER OF GRANT SUPPORT
ATTN: Order Department
Marquis Academic Media
Marquis Who's Who, Inc.
,200 East Ohio Street
Chicago, Illknoiis 160611'-.

$52.50 per year .

plus $2.00 postage

0

Arranged by area of interest, this Register is a compendium of over
1,800 grant support programs of government agencies, founda490., associ-
ations, business and industrial firms, unions, and special interest groups.
Updated. annually, the Register summarizes-the program purpose,
application information and deadline dates, and the grant amount and
sponsor. Well indexed.

a.,
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.A PROCESS OF IDEAS, Jane C. Belcher And
Julia M. Jacobsen

Educraft, inc.
P.O. Box 4126
Washington,-D. C:\ 20015

$ 8.754 per copy

- 40r
. .

4 A comprehensive guide which discusses the step-by-step phases in th
developing Of an .idearo its--ultimate funding. Examples of each sectiam_
of a proposal are pro4ided. plclildes an extensive yellow_pagea,section
with samples of actual documents, excerpts from other.publications,.end
a complete annotated bibliography.

. CATALOG OF FEDERAL EDUCATION ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS $ 5.55 per year 4

,
.

Superintendent of Documents
U. S. Government Printing Office . ° 1

1

:-Washington, 1):,C., 20402
'. ,

- .

. .

Limited to programs in education, this'catalOg is a compendium which
;

;

,

lists the agency, funding-authorization, legislative reference and program
description, and Contact personnel. This volume reprints from the Catcaolg

? ...

of Federal Mometitic Assistance. those federal programs which give support
tC'education. "k-

.,/
a

47. .f
0

CATALOG OF FEDERAL DOMESTIC ASSISTANCE

Superintendent of Documents
U. S. Government Printing' Office
Washington, D. C. 20402 . !

$17.00'per year
r .

'A basic loose-leaf manual with a 9omprehensive listing of federal '

domestic assistance programs, i4ludidg eligibility, application.prodedures,
deadlines, regional offices, and agency addresses. Programs are"

waccording.ta standard numbering system. The Catalog is4essentiaL for
anyone with interestin government programs.
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THE piRONICLE OF HIGHER EDUCATION-

.

, The Chronicle of Higher 'Education
1717 Massachusetts Avenue, N. W.

4fC Washington, D. C. 20036

$20.00 pei ye ar, prepaid:
. .42 iisues'

'

This publication provides a. weekly coverage of npis issues that

'occur duringithe academic year, the Washington scene, and persOnnel

"chatigcs in. higher edUcation. As a regular feature; lists'significant
awards made by, foundations and federal agencies in uiport of higher

education. Valuable to every edticator.

o CONGRESSIONAL RECORD

Superintendent'of Documents
U. S. Covernment Printing Office
Wasliington, D. C. 20402

ow
$ 5.00 per-year
D ily when Congress is
in session

The ogicial record of HOuseana Senate'daily proceedings. It gives

the complete floor debate, status of legislation, bills' introduced,
'committee r&tings,often the,text of rePorts,,etc.

- f 4k

DEVELOPING SKILLS Th PROPOSAL WRITING; Mary Hall, $10.6

Continuing_;EducationPublicatibns
Waldo Hall 100 I:" -

Corvallis, Oregon 9.7331
4

_

This volume is one o f the best general guides available. Outlines

the phases iliyhe development of an idea to writing the proposal. Includes

'various, feeial forms useein submitting -the, proposal'and a.propoial
develqpment'checklist. .!

DIRECTORY OF RESEARCH GRANTS

4. The "ORYK-Press

, 7362 East Edgemont AVenlie

Scottsdale;. Arizona 852S7

$32:50 per year

. . Brings together in one .volume over 1,100 indiYldual 'grantelofill
subject areas,-that are'available throigh federal, state, and local
government, foundatilps, educational institutions, private donors,

-33-
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corporations, religious organizations, and labor 'unions, The Directory -'
is organized by academic discipline and indexed by grant name, sponsoring
oiganization, and typedof,funding sources.

FEDERAL NOTES

Federal Notes
P.O. Box 986
Saratoga, California 95070,

4
$48.00 per 'year

. .

A semimonthly newsletter. which provides information on sources of
-federal funds for ducation, on current legislation, federal programs
and deadlines, highlights on regulatory notes from the Federal Register

and notes on upcoming events. It includes information on-RFP's of
interest to higher education. a

FEDERAL REGISTER

Superintendent of Documents

20

U. S. Government...p.:lig Office
Washington, D. C.

$50..00 per year

Published each working day,'the Register wirers federal agency
regulations and Proposed rule changes, guidelines for grantmaking
programs, and other legal documents of the executive branch. The Federal
Regt-ster.is often the4irst source of printed regulationp and deadlines.
,An essential item for the grants librgry.

..

FEDERAL! RESOURCES ADVISORY'SERVICE NEWS NOTES

Federal ResourcesAdvisory Service
Association of American Colleges
1818`R Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20009

One free copy per member
Listitution,-$15.00 for :
additional copies per_
member., $40.00 nonrmehbers

_.

This uthly newsletter examines selected federal funding;sources for'
curriculum, faculty development, and institutional improvement in higher
education. In. addition, it provides. program deadlines for.the coming four
months. Supplements to the newsletter analyze specific prog4gme in greater
"depth'or exploreriederil funding from a topical perspective.

a

38
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FEDERAL YELLOW BOOK'

The Washington Monitor, Inc.
201 Massachusetts Atenue, N.
Washington, D. C. 20002

41r

$95.00 per year.
; .

A loose-leaf directory Of more 25,000 top people in the
executive branch of the federal government. Provides detailed tables
for allailepartments and agencies; has a complete listing of building
ocations and abbreviations and department inforiation numbers. Updated

at interim periods, but at.least six times annually.
.

-.0

. -

GRANTS ADMINISTRATION MANUAL
ATTN: PUblications
National Science. ollndation
Central Processing Section
Washington,'. D. C. 29550

A collection of polidiesimplved in the adMinistration of gents
by de National Science Foundation.

0

THE GRANTSMANSHIP CENTER NEWS $15.00 per year
8 issues

4.
, Free.- upon request,

The GrantsManship Center
1015 West OlyMPie.Boulevard -

Loi Angeles, California pools.

:A news magazine tirovidinginforMation and guidance those in
higher education seeking great sApport from both the';qoyerpment and the
privite,sector. ValuableHitems in everYassue. .

HIGHER EDUCATION *ID NATIONAL AFFAIRS (HENA)
ATTN:' SubscripilOns
American Council on Education
Publications Division
One Dupontlgirele

__Washington, O. C._ 20035

Eight free copies to-
...

constituent members,
$30.00 per year or
$25.00 pet year-(2-5
'subscriptiens),for-
non-Members

Complete, up-to-date data on eOpeation and federal activities.

ti
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HIGHER EDUCATION DAILY
. k

$250.00 -per year

Capitol Publicatiofis,'Inc.

2430:Pennsylvania Avenue, W. W. .

, 'Suite' G -12 '

WaShington, C. 20037 .

..

. is
., 1.

.

A daily,newsletter on federal activities of interestto higher
,, . ,

.-'education. It contains interviews, reviews of speeches; etc.., in addition
to official notices. It also lists relevant gFP's. Worth the money if -.

you, want to follow-tha'..Washington sceneicloselx.
, .

HUMANITIES -4

National Endowment for the Humanities
Public Information Office
.806 15th Street, V. W.
Washington; D. C.' 2050

F'ive - upop request

,..--,

,
ip ,

.

.
Gbverage,on the status and findings of activities and programs funded

by the National Endowment for the Humanities. Articles often highlight
-4specific grantees. ..

'
c

-NATibNAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS GUIDE TO PROGRAMS Free -,upon request

National Endowmen't for thArts
-Washington, D. &.

>

Outlines th& general requirements for assistance froithe National
Endowment for the Arts for inaividuaii-and organizations. Published
annually; the Guide provides information on the eligibility reqUirements-
and methods of funding ineach program area. State Arts AgencieW, contact
personnel, and a calendar of deadlines are also provided, along with

complete, descriptive informatiqn on at publications apd films of interest.

ti
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'PROGRAM-PLANNING AND PROPOSAL'WRITING' (Reprint) $.75 ea.f, (1-10 copies)

$60 ea. (11-25 copies)-

The Grantsmanship Center News $.50 ea. (26-100 copiei)
3..015 West Olythpic Boulevard . $.40 ea. .(101 or more)

os Angeles, California 90015

Suggests a basic,planning format for all proposals. Covers each
vital section of the proposal-from the proposal summary to future funding
and buhgetingl.proiVides examples for budgeting preparation. A good brief
introduction to proposal writing.

:NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE HUMANITIES PROGRAM 'Free-- upon request
ANNOUNCEMENT \.

National Endowment for the.Humanities7
. 806 15th Street,, N. W. c.

-
4r. Washington, D. C. 20506 ,,

.
,.

. 4. .

Published annually, this announcement gives 'basic information on
all programs in each ofthe Endowment's divisions. Includes aalendar
of-deadlines, staff directory, and listing of state-based humanities
committees. irk .

NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH GUIDE FOR GRANTS Free - upon request'
: AND CONTRACTS . . ' .

_.,

. . s.
--.....)

.

...

,
,, national Institutes of Health

Division of 'Research Giants'

Room 2A-4
Westwood.Building ,

--,

Bethesda, Miryland' 20014

The Guide.is a periodically Autlished newsletter which provides
policy and aministrative ififormtion about,grants and contracts awarded
by NM: Supplemente'are published by the respective awarding units of
NIH and contain infoil6ation on new projects, solicitations of sources,
and requests for proposals. .,

.--

#.1
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NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH GUIDE TO PROGRAMS
AND AWARDS

National Institutes of Health,
- Division of Research Grants
.9000 Rockville Pike °,

Westwood guilding
Bethesda,,Maryland 20014

Free - u request

A compendium of the spientificiprograMs of the various institutes
of,NIH. It is a guide for applicantsjin locating areas of interest and
the National Institutes of Health contact offices for information about
the application:award processes, and other.requirements.-.

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION BULLETIN Free - upon request

Editor
National Science Foundation

,

0 'Public Information Branch
1800.GStreety N. W,
Washington, D. C. 20550

Designed to prOvide summary informAion about the NSF prpgrams,
this Monthly newsletter inOludes modifications to the National Science ®"

'Foundation's fiscal year programs, progeam schedules and deadliness and
contact sources for brochures describing individual programs.

"WHAT MAKES A GOOD PROPOSAL ?' Fe. Lee JaCquette, Free - upon bequest
and Barbara I. Jacquette_,

The Foundation Center
888 Seventh Avenue
New York, New York. 10'019

10010ConnecticutAvenue, N. W.
Washington,_D. C. '20036

A pamphlet which offers sound advice and checklist questions on what
*shouid,be contained ih_a proposal. Examines'briefly the features of a
400d proposal and the criteria used by foundations in assessing proposals.

-387
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"WHAT WILL A FOUNDATION LOOK FOR WHEN YOU
SUBMIT A GRANT PROPOSAL?", Robert A. Mayer

The Foundation Center
888 Seventh Avenue
New York, New York 10019

1001 Connecticut Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

tViri

w

Free - upon request

This pamphlet'examines the preliminary steps-in preparing a grant
proposal and offers valuable information'as to what is sought by the

0 foundation staff member in reviewing a proposal.

2

ti

4
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. APPENDIX I

PRELIMINARY PROPOSAL OUTLINE

The'following form is a useful guide .to writing 'out
the skelVaton of a proposal. This information is often,
enough. to u'se in determining the appropriateness of a
project for a particular agency.

4P

Name:
Institution:
Department:.

1. 'Title of Proposal:

V

Phdne_aumber.:

2. Needs or problem, the project will address:

?. Project goals and objectives:

4. Project activitiss and methodology: ;

Id

o.

-401-
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,

'5. Potential value or educatiOnal significance:
4 . .

6. Relevant background (prior work done by proposer 'related
to the topic; proposer'i familiarity with current' work
in thd field; relationship of proposed.project to current
knowledge):-

-7. Professional and non - professional personnel heeded:

e .
8. Facilities available for project:

9. Special Facilities, equipment, and/or materials needed:

.,
.

10, First year budget U.ough.estimate)
t

a. Salaries . 4

b. Travel
c. Equipment and supplies
d. Services
e. Other

,TOTAL, .

11.- Proposed starting date Ending datp
12. Vita' of major, personnel (dagre , year and institutions',

major publications, prior r earch or project supervision):
13. Possible spLsoring agenci (if known) and/or agencies

already contacted: ,

.

<

14. Additional information and comments:

-41- lp



. APPENDIX II

SELECTED FEDERAL PROGRAMS FOR COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES .

, ,
:The following list includes the major agencies and

programs making awards to individuals and institutions of:
higher educationor research, curriculum,' and institutional
improvement. The numbers in parentheses are keyed to the
Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance. .7

HIGHER EDUCATION AMENDMENTS OF 1976

. , :----

TITLE I,- COMMUNITY SERVICE, CONT' ING EDUCATION AND, LIFELONG LEARNING
:: ..

,,

Part A'i grants e colleges and'universities to assist, .

Atomm es with'local problems. Administered
through the states (13.491)

, study.; planning, and aSsessment of lifelong learnin
programs I

TITLE II - COLLEGE LIBRARIES . .

-;
.Pazit A - small grants to colleges'and.universities to purchase

library materials 113.40)) ,

4 $

w

Part-B - grants for training institutes, fellowships, and
t traineeships (13:466)

Q
- awards for research and demonstration projects

related to-the improvement of librailan training
(13.475)

Part C grants to major *research libraries (13.576)

TITLE III - 'STRENGTHENING DEVELOPING INSTITUTIdN
_Basic Program - institutional grants for a,yariety of .

activities; National Teaching Fellowships, Professor
Emerti Awards. to institutions outsiOe the mainstream
of. higher education, particularly those serling
minority. and low income.atudents,

Advanced Program - large, multi-year awards to the stronger
"developing institutions" foractivities to improve'
academic offerings, administration, and the financial
stability of the school (13.545)

q
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TIM IV - STUDENT ASSISTANCE

Student Aid Programs - Basic Educational.Cpportunity
. Grants (13.539); Supplemental Educational

OpportunitY,Grants (13.418); St0e,Student a

Incentive Grabts (1,3:548); Pederaliy Insured Student
Loans (13.460); College Work Study (13.463);
National Direct Student Loans (1'3.471); Veterans'
Costoi Instruction (13.540)

'Trio Programs - Upward Bound(13.492); Talent Search
,Special Serviqed,for Disavantaged (13.482)
Educational Opportunity Centers (13.463) -
institutional grants to provide counseling, infor-
mation, remedial services, etc. to'students fz'om
'disadvantaged backgrounds °

Educational Information Centers - new program to provide
information and guidance about educational oppor-
tunities; administered- through the states

(13.488),
and

TITLE V - TEACHER CORPS(

TITLE

'assistance for programs to

4

train education personnel
, -s.(13.489) , . .

Teacher Centers - forinservice training of elementary and
secondary teachers (13.416)

Higher Education Personnel Training i.- grants for ihservice
training of .education personnel from culturhl.or
'educational backgrounds which have hindered their'.
achievement or who teach, individuals from such
backgrolnds (i3.413j

IiIR TRUCTIONALEoUIP
Part A - grants for

equipment
Part B - .grants for

materials.

MENT'

purchase of laboratory and special

purchase of'audio -visual and instructional-
AdMinistered through tie states. 13.518

TITLE VII - ACADEMIC FACILITIES

'3

grants fot renovation modernization of buildings for
energy conservation, access for the handicapped and
compliance with:federal regulations._ Administered through
the states (13.457)

. .-43-



TITLE VIII - CO0PERATII/E EDUCATION.

grants for programs which alternate periods of acadeitic
study with periods of employment and for,training, demon-
stration,' and research projects (13.510)

TITLE IX - GRADUATE PROGRAMS
Part A - Public Service Education, Program - institutional

grants to strengthen programs in public service
education leading to an advanced degreW (13.555)

Part B - College Teacher Graduate Fellowships - fellowships
to in 'viduals planning to teach at the-c 0.1ege
level ( .407). '

Part 0 Rubfic 'service Fellowships -.fellowships for
graduate and professional study for individuals'
who plan to pursue a career in public service

. (13.555)

Part D - Domestic Mining and Mineral Energy Conservation
Fellowship Program - fellowships for graduate
'study in domestic mining and mineral fuel
''conservation (13.567)

TITLE X - COMMUNITY COLLEGES
funds for state-wide planning and assistance

colleges (never funded).

TITLE XII- LAN SCHOOL CLINICAL PROGRAMS,
funds for a one-year law school clinical
demonstration program. To be funded for
dn'FY 1978. 4

to community

experience
the first time

. '

TITLE XII - POSTS O Y PLANNING. CO? PROGRAMS 1 INTRASTATE
PLANNING

0o "
, .

grants to postsecondary education commissions (1202
commissions) on a formula basis for coordination and
plathing postsecondary educational resources of the state
.(13.550),r

. .

'OFEICE OF.EDUCATION - OTHER PROGRAMS

BILINGUAL EDUCATIft:

awards for training personnel and for development
programs and materials in,bilingllal collection for
pre - school through secondary (l3.403)

48
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___-
tNVIRONmENTAL EDUCATION

support for research, development and demonstration projects
on problems of environmental behavior and ecological balance
(13.522)

ETHNIC HERITAGE STUDIES' .

grants for interdisciplinary programs,,with community
involvement, leading to better understanding of'the culture
and heritage of ethnic groups (13.549)

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS (National Defense EducatiOn Act

fellowships for graduate students and teachers; grants for
curriculum develbpment for-general edhcation and graduate "

programs; exchanges of teachers and researchers; with
special emphasis on non-Western languages and cultures
(13.434 - 13.441; 19 101 - 19.162)

SPECIAL PROJECTS ACT (sections relevant to inst1W.ons of.Aigher education)
Metric Education - grants for development and dissemination

Of materials to help individ401s,effectiVely use

As

the metric systam.(13.561)
. Gifted and Talented Children - awards for in-service tr aining

of educational personnel to work with giftedand
talented; model projects focusing on gifted and
talented in Special areas such as handicapped',
bilingual education, career educatione,tp. (13.562)

Commun y Education - grants to higher education institutions
for development and expansion of in7:servioe training
programs for persons who wog in:community education

,- ,and for development of training and curricula
.

9 materials. (13.563) 4

Career Education - training activities and demonstration
projects,involving career educatidn for-K.-12
(13.554)- . .

Consumer Education - model projects, shOrt term preservice
and 'in- service training, and dOlivities for groups
wi special needs in-areas in which consumers need
mo knowledge toake informed decision such as -
fi ance and credit, product safety, legal rights;
et . (13.5641

:
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Women's Educational Equity.. Act - projects of national
significance which help alleviate sex discrimi-,
nation in education; activities can, include
development of training modules,. educational
leadership prograins, with small'grants also
available to indiViduals (13.56'5-

ItANDICAPPED: ', .
Oft awarts for research and demonstration and training of

_ personnel, for, programs dealing with.education Of the mentally
_ and physically handicapped (13.443, 13.444, 13.450, 13.451)

. .
.. ITEALTH, EDUCATION AND, WELFARE - EDUCATION, DIVISION,

. r

FUND 'FOR 'TIE IMPROVEMENT OF, POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION ..i
,institutional support for innovative projects, which develok
and demonstrate more seffective. approactiee to the provision
of postsecondary educition,(13:925) . , .

`,": . -

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF ,EDUCATION , , .. . .

educational research focused pn education at all-levels ,..
including baelec Skills, educational equity eidtication and ._-
work, diesemihaion and resourpes, finance And° productivity,
and school capaciti, fOr 'probletil,m1ving (13.950) . . .

4,Atit ' p ; . - 9 , '4
0 o %

I.

r
;

4'.
HEALTH, EDUCATION ANT) WELFilRE

,

. PUBLIC ASSISTANCE TRAINING GRANTS (Titid XX of. the
grants for training andxe:Eraining-o

o

cial Security Act)

aV'tervice agency
risrsorin el; administeKed:through-the ho tes' (13.772)

6,
0 A

NATIONAL INSTITUTES dt." HthALTH
awards-for research affecting heaath, from tk.
birth} to deat)S-0.3.836 a 1

r . o

OTHER HEALTH-RELATED PROGRAMS .,
. - , . .

a I
1

the Public Health Service-p.rovidia grants, for tralnind-Aturses
and other medical personnel; spesialresearch child demonstration .
projects in alcohol, drug abuie and'mfital 'Wealth (13:1,,b3 ='c . ,13.. 399) '.:4

,. .

, `..* .

' fO,
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OFF/CE OF HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

grants for trainifigrvice delivery systems, research.
and 'demonstration and model projedts in the sociological
(non-medical) aspects of development from infancy through
death (13.600 - 13.640) '

NATIONAL FOUNDATION ON THE ARTS AND HUMANITIES

NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS

t grants to inwtitutions, state arts and agencies, and
,professionals in all fields of the arts for projects,of
artistic merit; categories include architecture and environ-
mental arts; dance; music; expansion arts; visual arts;
museums; literature; theatre; public media and other special
projects (45.001 - 45.012) N

NATIONAL ENDOWMENTFOR THE HUMANITIES
grints tor individual research, curriculum development,
historical projects, and programs in the humanities forte-

. outu-of-school public; humanitie includes history, philosd4hy,
languages, literature, linguistics, archeology, jurisprudence,
history and criticism of the arts; ethics, comparative
religion, and those aspects'of the social sciences employing
historical or philosophical approaches (45.104 - 45.129)

414141"*

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION

fellow*ships, research grants, student research, curricula
projects, international projects in engineering. mathematical,
physical, astronomical, atmospheric, oceanic, biological,'
behavioral and social soience, as well as science education
(47.009 - 47.053)

r

.
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